[Current problems in the diagnosis of gastric cancer].
Based on their own long-term experience in diagnosing gastric cancer and by taking into account the fact that clinicians and diagnosticians analyze this problem insufficiently objectively, the authors of the paper try to convince the reader that it is necessary to revert to the problems of its diagnosis again. They proceed from recent new reports on gastric cancer pertaining to both its morphological forms and diagnostic capacities wherein current radiation diagnosis requires its active return to the problem of its detection. This standpoint of the authors is based on the date of over 6000 comprehensive studies of the stomach, of them 2800 cases have been diagnosed as having tumor lesions. In addition to the assessment of current radiation diagnosis of gastric cancer, which involves both routine X-ray study and ultrasonography, X-ray computed tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging of the stomach, the authors express their opinion on some organizational issues without which the diagnosis of this disease cannot be improved.